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· Briefs 
Easter Ubrary boon 
Forsyth Library will be open 
over Easter weekend B a.m. • 
4:30 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. - S 
p.m. Saturday; and 2 p.m. • 
10 p.m. Sunday. 
Accounting Club · 
The Accounting Club will 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Sunflower Theater, Memorial 
Union Basement. Election of 
officers-will take place and 
the Nonhwest Kansas 
Chapter of CP As meeting 
will be discussed. All 
members need to attend. 
'Tiger by the Tale' 
Auditions for "Tiger by the 
Talc" will be from 4-6:30 
p.m. Wednesday. Applica-
tions can be picked up in 
Picken 300. For more 
infonnation call Kathy at 
628-5143. 
Pre-enrollment 
Students can still pre-enroll 
for summer and fall. If 
students haven't enrolled yet, 
they should contact \heir 
advisers. 
Campus Brown Bag 
The Campus Brown Bag 
A.A. Group will meet at 
11 :30 a.m. today in Picken 
311 C. If alcohol is conuol-
ling your life or causing you 
problems, come join us and 
share in recovery! 
Pit.ch tournament 
The Second Annual Commu-
nication Club Pitch Tourna-
ment has been rescheduled 
for 7 p.m. Friday April 21 in 
the Memorial Union Cafete-
ria. First prize is $50. Door 
prizes will also be awarded 
and snacks and drinks arc 
provided There is a S IO en try 
fee per team. Spot.I arc open 
for 64 teams of 1wo. Sign up 
by calling Jody at 628-1069 
or Natalie at 62.5-800.5. 
last day to sign up is WMncs-
day. 
Student Alumni 
Student Alumni Auociation 
applications arc 11vailable in 
the Alumni Office. Custer 
Hall. Applications are due 
today. 
lntemd Setnlnar 
1bcre will be an In~ 
Seminar from 7-10 p.m. 
Thunday in McCartney 205 . 
There will be a fee ofSIO. 
The seminar is limited to the 
first 20 people, to fint eome. 
first serve. It is sponla"lld by 
HACK Comput.et Club. 
Schmeidler/Crites sweep electiolls \ 
JANELLA IIILDAEXL!Rf Unlw•r•lty LHd•r 
LaNette Schmeidler, Springfield, Va., Nnlor, and Travle Crltee, Idella, Colo., 
aophomore, hold their compoeure after being announced the_ new 
pre1ldent/vlce-pre1ldent. 
Scott Amt 
Editor In chief 
LaNette Schmeidler and Travis 
Crites have been elected president 
and vice president respectively of the 
Student Government Association for 
the 1995-96 school year. Their term 
will begin June 1. 
The Schmeidler/Crites ticket de-
feated the Duane Simpson/Trevor 
Steinert ticket, 426 votes to 266 votes. 
"First, we'd like to thank the stu-
dents. We'd like to thank them for 
voting and participating. A 16 per-
cent turnout is definitely higher than 
it was before," Schmeidler said. 
Current SGA president Audrey 
Nogle said 711 students voted in this 
week's election which translated into 
16 percent of the student body. 
"It' s an improvement." Nogle said, 
"I was pleased." 
Nogle srud voter turnout was up 4 
percent from last year and was also 4 
percent short of the goal Nogle and 
her running mate, Phil Covington, set 
at the beginning of the year. 
"Obviously, if we've been elected. 
we' re here to serve. That was brought 
out in our campaign and that's what 
we want to do," Schmeidler said. 
She said the team is here to serve 
the students. 
"With that, we encourage anybody 
with any questions to contact us," she 
said. 
Schmeidler said the first thing they 
want to do is promote unity on I 
campus. 
'That can begin immediately 
by talking with students and get-
ting some feedback before the 
summer," she said. 
Schmeidler said she will be in 
Hays over the summer getting 
people involvM in university wide 
committees. She said she wants 
to get a jump on this process by 
beginning in May. 
Schmeidler said she thought the 
biggest factor in her and Crites' 
winning campaign was "promis-
ing deliverable things." 
"Travis and I felt we were very 
sincere in what we had to offer. 
We fought from an experience 
point of view, and we' re students. 
First of all, we're students, and 
that· s our approach," Schmeidler 
said. 
In other election news, both 
constitutional amendments on the 
ballot passed by large margins. 
Amendment I, which would 
create three new senate seats for 
freshmen, passed with S 16 voting 
yes. 139 voting no anc; 24 unde-
cided. 
Amendment 2, whii.:h would 
change the wording of certain 
phrases in the constitution, passed 
with 480 voting yes, 96 voting no 
and 92 undecided. 
For complete election results, 
sec page five. 
AIDS Memorial Quilt will be displayed at FHSU 
Scott.Amt 
Editor 1n chief 
A portion of the AIDS Memorial Quilt will be displayed 
at Fon Hays State next fall , President Edward Hammond 
announced yesterday. 
The NAMES Project Foundation in San Francisco has 
given approval for 888 three-foot by six-foot panels to be 
displayed in Gross Memorial Coliseum Sept. 21-24. Each 
panel commemorates the life of someone who has died of 
AIDS. 
Hammond said, "We believe (this event) is going to be 
critical and important not only for the university but also 
for we5tem Kansas." 
The AIDS Memorial Quilt aims to help bring an end to 
the AIDS epidemic by providing a means for remem-
brance and healing. illustrating the enormity of the epi-
demic. increasing public awareness, assisting with HIV 
prevention education. and raising funds for community-
service organizations, according to a press release. 
'Tm very pleased to join with community members, 
students and members of our staff who worked so hard to 
bring this quill to Kansas and western Kansas," Hammond 
said. 
Hammond thanked Patti Scott, director of student health, 
and m Dent, director of the University Activities Board, 
for their work in briniing the Quill to Hays. 
"I think the quilt's display here is going to be an eye-
awakening experience for our students. faculty and staff, .. 
Hammond said. 
Hammond said there will be a lot oflocaJ interest in the 
quilt as se-.eral families in western Kansas have expressed 
a desire to bring their own sections of quilt as pan of this 
event. 
According to the Kansas Department of Health and 
Environment, as of Dec. 31, 1994, Kansas had 1,304 
reported cases of AIDS. A recent study by the Kansas 
Hospital Association indicated northwest Kansas has the 
third highest rate of HIV/AIDS in the st.ale. Southwest 
Kansas 1w the highest rate. 
See Qullt/ p.5 
COURTESY PHOTO 
The NAMES Project Foundation In San Francl1co has 
given approval for 888 panels of the AIDS Memorial Qullt 
to be dleplayed In GroH Memorial Coliseum, Sept. 21· 
24. 
Presidential candidate Dole arrives at Hays airport 
Mark J. Dolesal 
CtrculaUon manager 
GOP presidential hopeful. Sen. 
Robert Dole, R-K.an., anivC(f at the 
Hays Municipal Airport at 6: 12 p.m 
yesterday to a crowd of approx.imately 
30 onlookers and supporters. 
Dole, who announced his third t,;d 
for the Republican presidential nomi-
nation Monday in Topeka. is winding 
up a whirlwind announcement tour 
with a vlsit to RU5M:II. 
Dote did not answer questions 
from the press. but he and his wife. 
Eli ubeth. did mingle with the crowd 
and shake hands for about 1.S min-
utes before deplrtin1 for Russell. his 
home town. While there, he will be 
1tayin111 his boyhood home. 
Tomorrow a pancake breakfast 
will be held from A 10 11 Lm. in 
Ruuell'a Memorial Part. Dole will 
lddreu the crowd after he finilhea 
dtdk:atin 1 • monument honorin1 him 
In front of the VFW buildin1 in 
Ruuell. 
After the pencau brukfut. Dole 
wi 11 attend a community Good Friday 
terviee II the Otterbein United Meth-
odist Church. 
Dole will be tapin1 an appearance 
on NBC I Meet the Presa Sarurday In 
thelluppeadlllMiddleSchool. After 
die lllpina. Dale 'Win tty beck tow_,. 
lnp,n. 
Also on hand at the Hays Munici-
pal Airport were 25-30 reporters and 
photographers from local and national 
mC(fia outlets. 
Lis.a Meyers. of NBC's Meet the 
Press, arrived on the press plane which 
preceded Dole's plane by about 10 
minutes. 
Meyers wd that although this wu 
her first trip to Hays and Russell, the 
small town atmosphere brought back 
girl-hood memories. 
'1 grew up in a town v,:ry much 
like Russell. a little tiny town called 
Webb City in Southwest Missouri," 
Meyen uid. 
Dave and Joan Brown and their 
three kidJ were on hand to caich a 
glimpse of the Doles and to wish him 
good luck. 
"We've always liked Sen. Dole," 
Joan uid.. 
When .. k.ed what advice lhe would 
five to Dole, JOM said that she hoped 
Dole would strive to paa II much o( 
the Contnlct with America u pol· 
1iblc in the Senak:. 
1 hope th.II the Senate will be able 
tocomplece whal lhe Houteofllepre-
aentati ves hu started.· Jou said. 
Ova- all the Brown· 1 'tWft optj-
misdc about the GCF, c:t.nca in lht 
1996 pttaidalt1al election. 
1 dliM dlM .. ., ... C:_ hl\'I a 
lot ol ,ood cboae 0a 1996).· Joa 
Mid. 
catddlll ...._ Bob Dote (R-l<ana.) gMS IN crowd Iha thumbe u,, algn llft9r .-rMng 
Y•kdlJ •••*'I al h H11ye _....,.. A1rJ,oft. ecc:ompenlng him le h6e wtte Ellztbelh. Dola la 
8MaUdng hie bkl for Preeldent In AuMefl today. 
Not all wemon hand to 'Wish Dole 
l(>od luck In his preaidential Mpin-
dona. M.-Sbapiro,dtreclorcf edu· 
adoll for Pl...s Pa.-ood of 
X... wilbld to 111'111 CODtiaued 
redcral AIDS funding to the Senate: 
majority ladet. 
'Trn heft to~ Dole. who ...... out.,..,~, 
about bil pr'0IClle cancer, to mnem-
her AIDS.- Shapiro wd. 
1 think that it ii 10 important that 
politicians realm thM lt 1, Sood~-
10Wn people wbo are loliftt lheir '°"' 
and daq,t,ten 10 this di1ea1e ... 
2 EWS 
<t> _·.p_:• ---.... , .. ,; 
Briefs 
Man's body found In 
Kansas River 
MANHATIAN, Kan. (AP) A 
man's body was found in the 
Kansas River near an area closely 
searched for a missing Wamego 
man, authorities said. 
The body was found about 6:30 
p.m. Friday by people hunting 
mushrooms about a mile south of 
this eastern Kansas city, said Sgt. 
Joe Stech of the Riley County 
Sheriffs Department. 
The body was that of a black 
man about 30 years of age, Stech 
said. An autopsy was planned to 
detcnninc cause of death and to try 
to identify the body, he said. 
It was found about a quarter-mile 
from an area authorities have 
searched for Aaron Williams, 31, of 
Wamego. Williams, a black man, 
was reported missing March 29. 
The search was prompted by the 
discovery of his blood-stained 
vehicle. 
Legislation prohibits 
exchange of firearms 
WASHINGTON (AP) District 
of Columbia Council Chairman 
David Clarke introduced legislation 
Wednesday to prohibit the ex-
change of fircanns, ammunition and 
ammo clips between D.C. police 
and a major gun manufacturer. 
Under a program proposed by 
gun maker Glock, Inc., police 
would exchange their present 9 mm 
service pistols and ammunition 
clips for new guns. 
Clarke didn't like that idea, 
saying it would make a large 
number of high capacity ammuni-
tion clips available for sale to the 
public, 
The'i994 federal assault 
weapons ban prohibits the manufac-
ture and sale to the public of clips 
that hold more than ten rounds. 
However, high-capacity ammuni-
tion clips obtained from D.C. police 
could be sold to the public as long 
as they were made before l 994. 
"'The Metropolitan Police 
Department is potentially being 
used by a major gun manufacturer 
to circumvent the intent of the 
federal assault weapons ban," 
Clarke said. 
The proposed exchange would 
have the effect of increasing the 
number of assault weapons avail-
able to the general public. "includ-
ing the st~ts of the District of 
Columbia, where such assault 
weapons might be used by criminals 
against our own cititens and police 
officers," Clarice said. 
Clarke's bill would permit the 
department's old guns to be either 
destroyed or transferred to other law 
enforcement agencies. 
Students protest new 
gay literature course 
SAN JUAN, Pueno Rico (AP) 
Religious student groups are 
protesting a new gay literature 
course at the state university. 
arguing that ii violates cheir tradi-
tional values and promotes homo-
sexuality. 
Etier.er Sepulveda. the spokes-
man for student protesters at the 
Cayey Campus of the University of 
Puerto Rico, said this we(!lc tlat they 
worried the course "shows only a 
pro-gay point of view" and cveritu· 
ally could become required for 
obtaining a degree. 
MGay and Lesbian Narratives .. is 
being offered nexc semester in the 
Engli5h dcpartmc:nt. 
The Puerto Rican Association of 
Univenity ProfalOl"I on Tuaday 
approved a resollltion defending the 
coun-e. ar,uin1 it will help expand 
students' cultural horizons. 
Spokesman Profcs50f Raf~! 
Bernabe s.aid 1•Y literature claues. 
liu cou~ in black and femini,t 
litennm, strive to brin11 to light the 
won of JTOUPI ~viously con-
demned to ob1curity. 
Roman Catholi(: Cardinal Lui, 
Aponte Martinez. the U.S. 
commonwealth'1 top utholic 
leader, did no< object to the coune 
but urJC(1 the university to create a 
reliJious lisencun: counc as well. 
- ... , 
· . ... ,. 
Changing ID cards 
MATTHEW A . SHEPKER / Unlverelty Leader 
·· Residents charged 
with selling drugs 
Kuk J. Dolezal 
Circulation manager 
Fourteen Hays residents were ar-
rested and charged in Ellis County 
District Coun with selling drugs. 
Ellis County Attorney Glenn Braun 
said the arrests were part of a year 
long operation that was undertwn 
by the Kansas Bureau of Investiga-
tion and the Ellis County Drug En-
forcement Unit. 
"(The investigation) involved one 
K.8.1. undercover agent who worked 
over the course of a year along with 
the Ellis County Drug Enforcement 
Unit," said Braun. 
The Hays Police Department and 
the Ellis Coun1y Sheriff helped ex-
ecute the arrest warrants for the 14. 
According to a news release issued 
by the County Attorney's office, the 
drugs involved included cocaine, 
mcthamphetamine, marijuana and 
psilocybin mushrooms. 
Among the I 4 arrested was a 30-
ycar-old student of Fon Hays State 
University. Charles Proffht, Hays 
freshman. . 
Proffitt, who resides at 4 13 W. 8th, 
was charged with two count.s of sell-
ing marijuana and two counts of sell-
ing marijuana without a tax stamp. 
Besides Proffitt, the following in-
dividuals were also arrested: 
charged with two counts of selling 
marijuana. one count of conspiracy to 
distribute marijuana, one count of 
using the phone to distribute mari-
juana, two counts of selling mari-
juana without a tax stamp and one 
count of distributing drug par.1pher-
nalia. 
• John Paul Week, 23, address un-
known, was charged with one count 
of selling marijuana, one count of 
conspiracy to sell marijuana and one 
count of selling marijuana without a 
tax stamp. 
• Bryan Joe Hartman, 20, Cotton· 
wood Trailer Coun . No. 47, was 
charged with two counts of selling 
marijuana, one count of conspiracy to 
distribute marijuana and one count of 
selling marijuana without a lax stamp. 
• James Clayton Truitt. 37, Campus 
Trailer Court, No. 7, was charged 
with two counts of se1Jing marijuana 
within a I 000 feet of a school, one 
count of selling marijuana. one count 
of conspiracy to distribute marijuana 
and one count of selling marijuana 
without a tax stamp. 
• Robin Robert Hutton, 34. Nation-
wide Trailer Court. No. 112, was 
charged wilh two coun,s of selling 
ccx:aine and two counts of selling 
cocaine without a tax stamp. 
• Michael D. Schlagcck, 30, Sham-
roc lc Apartments, No. 2W, was 
charged with two counts of selling 
cocaine: and 1wo counts of selling 
cocaine withouc a tax stamp. 
BUiie Conley, AHarla senior, haa her photograph taken by HIiiary Halford, S1lln1, 
Wednesday In the Memorial Union for the new electronic Identification card. 
• Thomas J. Grubb. also known as 
TomOwens,24,403W. 14th, Ap1. C, 
was charged with one count of selling 
marijuana within 1000 feet of a school. 
one count of selling methamphet-
amines, one count of sell ing metham-
phelamincs within a 1000 feet of a 
school, two counts of using a phone to 
distribute methamphctamines and two 
counts of selling methamphetamines 
without a tax stamp. 
• Wit liam Matthew Vanl.oencn, 21 , 
51 2 W. 31st, was charged with one 
countofsellingpsilocybinmushrooms 
and one count of selling psilocybin 
mushrooms without a tax scamp. 
Seniors nominated for Award 
• Shelly Ann Williams, 19, El 
Charro Apartments, No. 11, was 
charged with one count of sel ling 
marijuanawithin IOOOfeetofaschool. 
one count of selling marijuana and 
two counts of selling marijuana with-
out a tax stamp. 
The Unlvenlty Leader 
The Fon Hays State Alumni Asso-
ciation recently announced the names 
for the 1995 Torch Award. 
The award is given annually to an 
outstanding senior on the basis of 
leadership, high personal standards 
of conduct.commitment and outstand-
ing academic achievement. 
Torchawardnomineesare:Tamara 
Konrade, Abilene, Audrey Nogle, 
Abilene; Jennifer Witns, Arkansas 
City; Jennifer Lange, Beloit. 
Patrick Johnson, Canton; Teresa 
Gotchall, Colby; Travis Lampe . 
Colby; Stephanie Lanning, Colby. 
Sharlyn Prokop, Colby; Jennifer 
Snell , Colby ; Rebecca Rohr. 
Cunningham; Laura Bohnen. 
Dorrance. 
Janetta Heroneme, Ellis; Brian . 
Kruckenburg. Ellis; Dixie Tichenor-
Anderson. Garden City ; Miriam 
Bolyard, Garden City. 
Melissa Herrman. Garden City; 
Brian Zitlow, Goddard; Barbara Hall, 
Great Bend; Travis Lee, Hanston; Tara 
Arensdorf, Hays. 
Mary Desch, Hays; Theresa 
Englert, Hays; Stephanie Erb, Hays; 
Tara Pfannenstiel, Hays. 
Jason Purdy, Hi}s-; Amy 
Richardson, Hill City; Chance Clut-
ter, Hosington; June Gier, Hunter. 
Greg McGee. Hutchinson; Becky 
Haen. Iola; Heather Bergmann, 
Jetmore; Kara Ploger, Kinsley. 
Jennifer Parr, Larned; Jeremy 
Pruitt . Lindsborg; Karla Wagner, 
Mankato; Dustin McEwen, Nonon. 
Todd Pow!, Phillipsburg; Lisa 
Curry. Plainville; Kristina Sommers, 
Potwin; Heatherlies,Satana. Pamela 
Norris. Spearville; Leon Brungardt, 
Victoria, Kristin Wiebe, Whitewater; 
Michael Clarie. McCook, Neb.; and 
Cathleen Hitchcock, Brookfield, Wis. 
Michael K. Bowen, 33, LaMessa 
Apartments.No. 2, 19thandElm, was 
charged with one count of selling 
cocaine, two counts of selling mari-
juana within 1000 feet of a school. 
two counts of using the phone to dis-
tribute marijuana and two counts of 
selling marijuana without a tax stamp. 
Michael Craig Cochran, 25, Na-
tionwide Trailer Court. 122 Vicki 
Lane, was charged with two counts of 
selling marijuana, one count of con-
spiracy to distribute marij uana and 
two counts of sci ling marijuana with-
out a tax stamp. 
Marshall Craig Ostrom, 31. Cot-
tonwood Trailer Court, No. 144. was 
• David Michael Younger, 3 1. Na-
tionwide Trailer Court, 112 Vicki 
Lane, was charged with two counts of 
selling cocaine and two counts of 
sell ing cocaine without a t.u stamp. 
• Cheryl A. Whiteley, 22. Cotton-
wood Trailer Court, No. 144, was 
charged with three counts of selling 
marijuan;3, three counts of conspiracy 
to distribute marijuana, three counts 
of selling marijuana without a tax 
stamp and one count of using the 
phone to distribute marijuana. 
Volunteers needed to help with displaying of AIDS quilt 
Scott Auat 
Editor In chief 
Displaying the AJDS quilt in Gross 
Memorial Coliseum Sept. 21-24 will 
take the cfforu of about 1.000 volun-
teers, according to Patti Scott, direc-
tor of the student health center at Fon 
Hays State. 
''This is a big project." Scott said. 
"We will need lots of volunteers ." 
People intere$ted can volunteer in 
many different ways. Some of the 
responsibilities include: 
•Set up: Help set up the display; 
carry boites to set up sites; unpack; lay 
out panels; set up merchandise area; 
move tables and chairs. etc. lt in-
volves a great deal of physical labor 
and the ability to follow directions 
and work quickly. (No clothing re-
strictions.) 
-Quilt Monlton: Watch over an 
assigned area of the quilt during the 
display. Answer general information 
questions abouc the display and make 
MONDAY: $1.50 BIG BEERS 
TUESDAY: $1.25 LONGNECKS 
$11/3 LB. SLIDDER BURGERS 
WEDNESDAY: $4 BIG WELLS 
THURSDAY: 2 FER WELLS/$2.75 PITCHERS 
S.50 DRAWS EVERY FRIDAY 
sun: the quilt is not harmed. Offer 
tissues, a hug or other assistance for 
guests. (Should wear white. ) 
•lnfonnatiohTable:Answcrques-
1ions and help visitors find specific 
areas. (White clothing suggested but 
not required.) 
•Emotiooal Support: Should be a 
licensed clinical social worker, a li-
censed psychologist. a psychiatrist, 
or registered nu~. (White clothing 
suggested but not required.) 
•Merchandise: Help sell NAMES 
Project merchandise. (White clothing 
suggested but not required.) 
-Greet.en: Welcome visitors. count 
number of visitors, monitor staff do-
nation bins. and thank visitors for 
attending. (White clothing suggested.) 
•Voluntttr Check In: Assist the 
Volunteer Coordinators in checking 
in volunteers reponing for duty and 
directing them to their assignments. 
(White clothing suggested hut not re-
quired.) 
•Panel Chttk In: Must be persons 
capable of dealing with sensitive and 
emotional situations. Each shift will 
include a professional trained in emo-
tional support issues. (While clothing 
SU ggcsted.) 
•Bruk Down: Help pack the qu ilt 
and display materials for shipment 
back to San Francisco. Return the 
display facil ity to its nonnal state. 
The move involves physical labor. 
(No clothing restrictions.) 
Anyone may call Ellie at (9 I 3) 628-
4293 to volunteer or make a donation. 
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! 11NAMES 
PROJECT 
A display of the NAMES Project Aids Memorial Quilt 
will be at Gross Memorial Coliseum. Hays, Kan., 
Sept. 21-24, 1995. 
Volunteers are needed. Donations accepted. 
Please complete and return to Ellie Gabel, FHSU Student Health. by July 28. 
Namt -
Add ms _______________________ _ 
City, St.tt, Zip ___________________ _ 
Phone, Daytime __________ Phont, Evenine>--------- I 
I 
I 
•DART TOURNAMENT ON SUNDAY, APRIL 16-
SIGN UP AT 1:30 P.MJPLAY BEGINS AT 2:30 P.M. 
I would like to work on tht following committee (pltMe circle.) 
Community Activities Cettmonies 








1' LIVE IN CONCERT 
9 p.m.-12:30 a.m.-FRIDAY, APRIL 14 
Featuring a variety of classic rock by: 
JEFF BARNETT 
·Look for the upcoming live concert May 5 ac 6 
featuring: "llio,. 
Publicity /Media Education 
Volunteers Clergy 
I would like to votuntttr for the following display duties. 
Set-up am,___ pm.___ Quilt Monitor 
Info. Table am___ pm_____ Emotional Support 
Merchandise Al1\....__ pm__ Greeters 
Vohmteer Check-In am__ pm_ Panel Ow!ck-ln 
lkeaJcDown am___pm_ 




~AMPUS IFE 3 
.. · ... ..... ·.-.. ' : - . . ... ,. : .. ., . . . .-.• . 1\'- ·,,·;-! ···,<~-·:-:,,.1 -., •, · , , .~ -• • • • • • ' • • ,..,. " ' • • • w . ;_ .._ ,--. ... .. • 
j-{ow do kids ce[ebrate. • • 
T he pleasant weather and the beautiful flowers are a sure 
sign that spring has sprung. 
Over at the Tiger Tots Nurtury 
Center, bunnies and colorful eggs 
have sprung up as well, in prepa-
ration for Easter. 
I thought it would be interest-
ing to see this season through the 
eyes of the innocent, so I asked 
several children at Tiger Tots 
what they thought Easter was 
about; 
Three-year-old Cortney 
Steinert replied, "The Easter 
Bunny brings eggs and stuff:' 
"Bunnies hideeggs,"chippedin 
Jessica Mick, age 5, "and I got 
new clothes at Wal-Mart." 
Craig Bates disagreed. "When 
I was a little kid, the Easter Bunny 
brought me some toys. He don't 
bring clothes." 
How were they planning to cel-
ebrate Easter? 
Donovan Schwan, age 4, gets 
pink, chocolate eggs, "and purple 
and orange. I'm going to ask my 
mom if I can go on an Easter egg 
hunt." 
Five-year-old Pat Glaze thought 
that was the right idea. "You got 
to get eggs. 16 of them." 
James North had already gone 
onan Easter egg hunt, "with some 
big kids. I had one person with me 
and I finded 2 eggs. An orange 
egg and a white egg." 
As the children continued to 
make their bunny baskets cov-
ered in cotton balls, I posed my 
final question: "Why do we do· 
these things?" 
"Because the teachers tell us 
to," was Cortney's logical answer. 
However, it was Kali Bogart, 
age 4, who, with an exasperated 
sigh, gave me the best reason. 















Story and photos by 
Janella Mildrexler 
Left: 
A few of the children at the center enjoy a 
feast of bunny cookies yesterday at the 
center. 
Alexa Shoaff, 2. daughtar Sarah Gist. 4, daughter of JamM North, 4, eon of 
of Laura end Brian Chris and Mike Gist. Kelty North, Haya aeniof. 
Shoaff. 
The bunntN on the door wwe made comp'-tely out of egg shapes. Th• bunny 
bNketa were cowand wtth canon bela and were filled with IJttte yellow chlcka. 
. 
4 
FOOJttth·',;i~tor's desk ••• 
• ,r , • • ••• • 
Y~·~.·~~~-- ~::tto~=-:=: 
. ferimce.wuhildtci''1moiilice ing ror creating such-a hor-
-the··.ian'akForiu.;.~'state rible disease, the aasump-P ,. . . _A~ • . 
• to boat the ·AIDS· Quilt ·ror a tions are still present. 
couple of days iiiJ!eptember ·. The Quilt does not repre-
. (See related stories, p.1 and ·. ·sent the disease itself, but 
p.2)~ .. · · · · · .· . -.-·. · '. · those lives that it claimed. 
The Quilt is uaually:uaoei~· ·. In spit.e of how the victims 
ated directly witJf.the _hor~ C9titracied AIDS, every per-
rible disease,AIDS~~:< ·-/.-_: ;: · son whose.name appears on 
In reality, holtmg'.the Quilt the Quilt was a human who 
may cause some controverBY . WU loved by someone. 
on campus and in_. the com- ' When we. see each . name 
munity of Hays. . . . which has been lovingly em-
Despite tM: facts~ .. AIDS is broidered into a quilt, the im-
not a "gay ·~aae.~ Regard- · pact of AIDS may hit a little . 
less, peopte·still.seeAµ>S as · closer to home. 
a "filthy"illneaa·~t·God~- We, as students at FHSU, 
mould ree1 rortunate to boat 
auch a megaphone declaring 
the impact of AIDS. 
AIDS kills. But when a per-
son aeea the number of quilt· 
blocki laid out on the floor of 
Groia ~Memorial Coliaeum .. 
. . . ' - . '·· the number of people :that .. 
AIDS kills . will become ap-
parent. 
Unfortunatly, AIDS is . 
p1'88ent in Hays and should 
be present in C>Ur minds. · _ 
The Quilt .will give people • 
the opportunity . to reflect 
upon· the fact_ that soon, _ev-
ery one c,f~ may recognize a 
name .on· tlifQwlt. 
Support~-Quilt. 
«litoriall,y Connie Elferman 








Winning presidential ticket says thanks to students 
Dear FHSU Students: 
Thank you for voting in the SGA elec-
tions. We appreciate your support as we 
strive to ensure opportunities exist for 
srudents. 
As we stressed during our campaign, 
we are here for the students. Officially 
our tenns begin June l, but we are avail-
able 24 hours a day to hear your concerns. 
You may contact LaNette at 625-5808 





SGA Vice President-elect 
Fellow student addresses writer's education concerns 
Dear Editor: 
· Nothing personal between you and I 
Byron, but aren't you being a (expletive 
deleted) about this whole thing called 
school? 
The prof cssors here are not here to 
make life easier for you. Who gives a 
damn about your five papers you have to 
write and the five exams you have to 
study for? The professors are here to 
challenge you and the way you think. 
Last year I was having the same prob-
lem as you, but I was a freshman. I felt like 
I would never use the knowledge I was 
gaining in class in an operative situation ; 
Mel's 
..l>earkeaders. 
I'm having a hard time concentrat-
ing on my work with the beginning of 
this wonderful weather which is upon 
us. So for today, [' ve decided to focus 
on the good things in life, you know, 
the stuff you never see on the news or 
read in the paper. 
I changed my major. 
Now, although, I may still sleep in 
class, I enjoy my classes all the more. My 
advice to you is to have enough initiative 
to change. Change how you are doing 
things, change majors. change your atti-
tude, change your drawers, and get over 
it. 
From the picture you have in the leader, 
you look old enough to know life is not 
going to get any easier. Life is a game that 
people play, whether you win or lose is 
not by chance. Handle your business. 
Eddie Woody 
Newton sophomore 
tum to do dishes, they sit for days in the 
sink. The ap~ment is small so every-
thing smells like rotten food . 
He has a pretty big closet but contin-
ues to leave his clothes all over the 
house. I can ' t ever tell which ones are 
dirty or clean. 
Mel, I'm not a clean freak. I just want 
a place where I'm not afraid to bring 
fri ends home to . What should I do? 
~And now, a word from our sponsor: 
In honor of spring, I'm giving you 
"Mel's 10 reasons to be outside rather 
than in class:·· 
I . Barbecued burgers that are st i 11 
Fed Up 
. 
\Tacky commercials cause loss of appetite 
: After having a rough day, I sat 
: down to enjoy a hot slice of pizza 
while watching a little T.V. 
As I was gct~ing ready to take a bite of 
my pizza. a hemorrhoid commercial 
came on. You know. the one that talks 
about the pain and discomfort medicine 
designed especially for women. 
My pizza no longer looked good. 
This commercial, along with several 
others targeted for females, is ta,;teless 
and embarrassing. 
Those "not so fresh f ccling. private 
itch, and special 'wing' design" com-
mercials really bother me, too. 
Not only arc those commercials some-
what humiliating and disgusting, they 
also reveal a bit of humor in the way 
they arc displayed by making women 
look ridiculous. 
lbcrc is nothing like cuddling with 
my boyfriend on the couch while watch-
ing a program, and then, during a com-
mercial, a daughter asks her mother, 
"Mom. do you ever get that not so fresh 
feeling'!' 
Oh. come onl I wouldn't ask ANY-
ONE this question. As I sit ~re on the 
couch. I think to myself, ··How embar-
rusing and how dumb. Women don't 
really talk like this:· I also wonder what 
my boyfriend is thinking (Not so fre!h 
feeling? What's that?) 
Another commercial that I watch in 
humiliation is one that shows a small 
srouP oflad.iet 1ittin1 in a powder-room 
discuuin1 the .. new models" available 
to he! p talce care 




ably for other 
women, I would 
never sit around 
and talk about th.is 
with even my best 
friend. Honestly, 
we women don't 
just sit around 
talking about o ur "private problems" 
all day. 
How about thole "private itch" 
commercials? ("For that itch that is 
so private.'') If this itch is so private, 
why do these companies and adver-
ti~rs find it necessary to discuss it 
on television where millions of 
people are watching? Also, I per-
sonally DON'T CARE or want to 
hear about anyone's private itch. 
I wonder if any of you have been 
keeping up with all of the modern 
technological designs available for 
women and their menstrual cycles? 
This is exciting. 
Now. women have access to 
.. wings" and "netting>· (dry-weave). 
We can get any type of thickness. 
thinness, length. or curve. Wow! 
Like buying clothes, women can 
shop for I small, medium. large, or 
cxtta-larae deaian. How nke, but 
once qain, how corny. 
Females know. usually by the time 
they arc about 1 o. that they will need 
these products ( with or without wings) 
for most of their lives. I don't think 
it's necessary to display "these .. on 
television. 
tt•s lnteresdng that I've never seen, 
as far as I can remember, a commer-
cial about men talking about their 0 pri-
vatc problems" on T.V. 
"Hey Bob, do you ever get an un-
controllable 'private itch' and don't 
know what to use ... r Seems a little 
stupid and potentially embarrassing 
for men, right? 
These commercials. although they 
arc a bit tacky. may be useful and 
helpful to some women. I know that 
advertising is a way to sell a produc~ 
but I believe there arc a f cw products 
that could do without the advertise-
ments. 
Through advertising. I suppose most 
women become aware of what prod. 
ucts they want and where they can find 
them. But take away those cornmer-
ciah, and women would still know 
what to do. 
It is important to say that these com-
mercials, and the .. tMtelcss" manner 
in which they arc displayed. do not 
exemplify the way most women act or 
talk everyday. 
I think these commercials are tacky, 
distressing. and a bit revolting. and 
should be taken off the air to MW 
women from any further humiliation. 
raw in the middle . 
2. Cheap cold beer 
3. Babes in bikini tops 
4. Babes in cut-off shoris 
5. Babes who want to show their 
gratitude after you share your burgers 
and beer. 
6. Motorcycle rides 
7. Mud volleyball (of course with 
babes). 
8. Fishing with buddies 
9. More beer 
I 0. For the simple fact: Who the 
hell wants Id go lo class on a 
sunny day? 
Enjoy and Happy Easter! 
DearMel, 
My roommate is a slob, and I can't 
take it anymore. After he cooks. every-
thing goes in the fridge only to turn into 
mold. The fridge looks like a forgotten 
science experiment. Whenever it is his 
Dear Fed Up, 
I suggest you begin by setting some 
ground rules with your roommate. Tell 
him your problem and if he continues 
to ignore you, take matters into your 
own hand. Ga1herup al I his dirty clothes 
and throw them into one big pile on his 
bedroom floor. Let him sort through 
the mess. [f he continues to leave dirty 
dishes around the house, take them and 
place them on his bed . That will wake 
him up. But, if nothing works. I would 
begin looking for a new roommate. 
Anyone who ha.,; a problem and 
would like Mel's advice should write 
to : 
Mel's Dina 
d o The University uader 
Picken 104 
Fort Hays State Unii·enity 
600 Park Strut 
Hays. KS 6 760/ 
Tht Uruventty LMdff {pl,lbtk:atton numbn 51990) II pubhahfd rmy Tund1y and Fri<hy txttpt 
on UNYt'tllty holidays. namlNtton pmoda and 1p«tftcally IMOUtlC'fd occ.as6oN. 
SCudfflt M>IC.llptxkd an pud by lctMty fNa. Mail Mlbeo lptkH• COit S25 P"f yNr. Third d.-
poeeap II paid at Hay-. 
'J1w t.d,,r rMmr ,.,._.. [..n.n lftUM bt Ind tnduc» phoN f'Ullbw. 
hmNtowl1. dwtflailicn 1nd/ «lilla. n. LHCMr1lllo~1'-'rnlmNW- Cotumnaolup1D7!!0 
words mmt bot lypfd. doubw lf*lld and a,mply wtdl !hi lbc:7" ~f'latior&. GuM columntsts 
wlll ti. rtqutNd 10 IUbmlt mtumN m 1n fdltor II\ r"'OII and m\l9t t.l~ 1 l"t>h-a!le. TM LHdff 
.--tht ID tdlt a,tumnL or rolumns an~~ d~ off 11 F'lc:lrffl 104, Attn. 
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SGA Election Results 
President/Vice President 
*426 LaNette Schmcidler/fravis Crites 
266 Duane Simpsontrrcvor Steinert 
At-Larg.e 
416 Mark J. Dolezal 
474 Stacia Gressel 
406 Aaron Wiman 
451 Sarah J. Young 
24 Dennis Albright 
Social Sciences 
85 Cynthia R. Brack 
93 Chad Nelson 
82 Michael O'Neill 
11 Franklin Bruce 
9 Shannon Tuley 
Natural Sciences & Mathematics 
23 Crystal Holdren 
Health 
65 Lisa Henry 
20 Jeff Walker 
H .. uman1ttes 
97 Shannon Grant 
93 Jason Hibbs 
97 Julie Long 
106 Karen Meier 
100 Janella Mildrexler 
Life Sciences 
57 Carol Jean Chapman 
70 Melissa S. Graham 
79 Jared Haggard 
70 James Jirak 
General Studies 
30 Greg Schwartz 
Business 
69 Jimmy Brough, Jr. 
72 Kyle Hammel 
73TomMoody 
72 Dustin Schlaefli 
83 Jennifer Watkins 
Counseling & Educational 
services 
Amendment to create three seats for 
freshman. 
37 Melanie M. Peters 
40 Tara Pfannenstiel 
34 Dina Ross 
40 Danielle Watkins 
Yes:516 No: 139 Undecided: 24 
Qullt/from p.1 
Byron Cook, a 1974 FHSU graduate, 
is representing the NAMES Project 
Foundation as the Quilt Display Coor-
dinator for the Hays event. Cook is 
eitecutive director of the Shawnee 
County Medical Society. Topeka. 
Cook said he was "honored" to be a 
part of this display. 
"I think it's imponant that we bring 
the quilt and the message it has to 
western Kansas. AIDS is an equal op-
portunity disease," he said. "It doesn't 
care who you arc." 
Work on the Hays display began 
about a year ago according to Scott. 
She said the quilt in its entirety coven 
17 football fields . 
"As large as that seems to us, it only . ., 
represents 12 percent of the peopt6,(in 
the United States) who have died from 
AIDS.11's preny incredible," Scott said. 
Hammond said the Hays display will 
fill Gross Memorial . 
Panels will be laid on the floor and 
will be hung from railings. 
Scott presented a video tape which 
explained the origins of the Quilt. 
1bc Quilt was conceived in 1985 by 
San Francisco gay activist, Cleve Jones. 
Jones was inspired by a candlelight 
march in which people taped the names 
of friends and !oven who had died of 
AIDS to a building, giving it the ap-
pearance of a patchwork quilt. • 
Scott said individuals may create a 
Quilt panel in memory of a loved--ohe 
who has died from AIDS. 
She also said she is available to make 
presentations about the proje(;t to com-
munity organizations. 
"Hosting the Quilt. really docs fit 
with the university's role as an institu-
tion of higher learning by advancing 
awareness and education of HIV and 
Come to the 
AIDS in our region. 
'1'here'samyth that it doesn't cross 
Highway 81, and that 's not true," he 
said. 
Scon said the project will require 
about 1,000 volunteers during the dis-
play weekend and to ser.e on com-
mittees. 
'This is a big projec:t," Scott said. 
Volunteers arc needed to set up. 
break down and monitor the Quilt. 
·~, infonnation tables, greet and 
giv~rmotional support to public view-
ers. dnd check in other volunteers and 
new quilt panels. 
Sec related story. page two, for 
information on volunteer responsi-
bilities . 
Any individual, business or orga-
nization may call Ellie Gabel at (913) 
628-4293 to volunteer or make a do-
nation. 
Tee Box Restaurant 
1007 W. 27th St. 
Easter Buffet 
Sunday, April 16th 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
•Roast Turkey and Dressing 
•Country Fried Chicken 
•Ham and Sweet Potatoes 
•Soup and Salad 
•Desseru 
Hays 625-2505 
Adults only $6.95, 
Children only $4.95 
Open 4:30-10 p.m. daily 
Conducting a survey 
JON QAOSSMAN / Unlwralty LaCMr 
Blllle Brown, MIies City, Mont., senior, helps the Publlc Relatlon1 
Organization do a phone survey to obtain research for their competition In the 
American Advertising Federation's College World SerlH of Advenl1lng. 
Forum scheduled to clarify 
functions of new student ID 
Tammi Harri1 
Senate reporter 
A forum to explain students' questions about the 
new student ID card will be at 1 :30p.m. on Wednesday 
in the Pioneer Room of the Memorial Union. Travis 
Crites, executive assistant. said at last night's Student 
Government Association meeting. 
Crites said John Ross. director of the University 
card Center, said he had heard students voice concerns 
about the student I.D. card. 
"Students came in and voiced some different con-
cerns. They were very concerned they 
Rodolfo Arevalo about the honors requirement. 
The letter stated Arevalo "regreted SGA did not 
contact me prior to voting on this resolution and dis-
cussing the matter with me." 
"His main difference with us is he wants to start the 
requirement in Fall of '95, our resolution says Fall of 
' 96," she said. 
•Nogle said the legislature is suggesting student . 
workers receive a 3.5 percent increase in student wages. 
However, they have not made their final decisions 
and Nogle said she would keep SGA posted. 
•Sarah Young.director oflegislative affairs, said the 
would have to keep an account bal-
ance on the student l.D. debit card," 
Crires said. 
' • . 
recission bill from the senate passed 
and includes SI 6 billion targeted for 
recision programs. /' , / \ ' -, •, 
He said the forum will be an infor-
mal SC$Sion for students to ask ques-
tions about the ID debit card to clear 
- ,,\ ,\ ~~-
SGA ., 
However, the House has a differ-
ent idea. The House wants to allow 
S 17 bill ion dollars targeted for the 
educational programs. 
up any queslions. 
SGA President Audrey Nogle addressed concerns 
about the Lewis Field renovation project,. . 
"All of the proposed renovation costs, which are sti ll 
$850,000, will be out of donations." shc 'said . . 
No student money will be used. she said. 
The renovations will include a prc,s box.. locker 
room. and a medical complc:i; . 
'Those things will not be built ifwe do not come up 
with enough money from donations. 1t·~ not going to 
come out of our pockets," Nogle said. 
In other business: 
•Nogle said she received a letter from the provost. 
The House also suggested to add S 100,000 to the 
state scholar program. However. when the senate saw 
this proposal. they increased the amount by $472,940. · 
With this amount. the students who are already · 
receiving the scholarships can still receive it. 
However. according to a press release. new scholar-
ship applications will not be accepted. . 
However, "Thisisall anassumption. ltstillhastogo · 
through a conference committee (state level) for ap-
proval," according to the press release. · 
•Two students were appointed to empty senate seats. : 
Lisa Henry will be the new health senator. and Chris 
Starkey will be the new at-large senator. 
HERRMAN PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
Attention FHSU Students!! 
FREE housing lists available April 17th. Stop 
by our office at 111 W. 11th or ca ll to meet the 
NEW STAFF and schedule 
an appointment. 
PHONE: 628-6106 
~ME FINDERS ITH7 H~I 
... all you need . 
IS US. 
Troy and Billie May 
628-2831 
2716 Plaza Ave. 
Hays, KS 67601 
~rW¥-~1 -9 Arm 8urNu lnsuranc:.e --"V~ . ,_ ""'""' '" .,...,_.,,_.
a...,..-,"-,._..,_ 
CLASSIFI.EDS 
WANTED anc1_ 1tUCt driven. Experience 
Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 prefemd.OcDIIQllllllerwages. 
in 5 days - Greeks, Oroupl, · Call (303) 413-7490 e\'elllnp._ 
Oum, Motivated Individu-
als. Fut, easy-no fimncial 
obligation. (800) 775-3851 
Ext 33. 
SUMMER EMPLOY. Wanted part.time waitress 
MEN'I': Experienced combine Wednesday through Saturday 
ortmctdrivenneededforcus- evenings. We will work hours 
IOlllwholtbarwatingopetatioll._. ll'OWld your schedule. Large 
Metel and IIIIUI included. tips possible. Apply after 5:00 
Wort from May· i5 througb . p.in. Wednesday through Sat-
PUS nNANCJAL AIDI AiJ&ust 15. Contact Lancaster· urda)',PinkCadillac,601 Vine. 
0wr S6 bi1Hoia iii PG•* Hanadila, Dodae _City, JCS. Talk to Rob. 
Water included. 218 W 9th. 
Available June l. Call 625-
8022. 
Four or five bedroom house. 
No pets. 625-7521'. 
PERSONAL 
Displaced rancher, now 35, 
is searching for like minded 
ranch lady. My grandpwenis 
also lived on the homestead 
w~Igrcw up. I'm healthy, 
SUOlll, edOcated. and well 
traveled. I doa't chew, 
smote, cuss. or e¥eD drint 
nmch. Now I mate a aood 
income tradina stocks on the 
stock exchanges, but lbme 
put 1~ years umettled by 
H&. Now k's time to defi-
nitely find • lady •. ltllle 
clown with. If interelllCl ill 
frienchhip first. pleale wrtle . 
to Bill at . P.O. Box 1506, . 
l f:ly~. K:mc;.1c; 67(,01. 
1ar .... ail ~..- ls (316) 227~21. . . · . 
nawfflillllll,.AU-.11111n _Expericoccd Word Proccsaor: 
CRUISE SHIPS · NOW ...,., n11r4P•• of SIJMMDBBLPWANTED: · TermPlpm, Thesis,Resumes, 
HIRING _ Earn up to _,D.,,c,....,llicome·Lc,c ·Werundfte21NC.Jlller- ·:ec.:MaciritoshCornputer,La-
$2,000+/moach wurU., aa • lllllp. Olllalb11 llfnMde! IW:'a!W ~i1_1~ IDd duee =~~~~rpagc. Call 
CruiK Ships tJt Lmd-Toar S.~lcil: 1.a,o.263-6495 aL .. a.,, •an lMl,il .llldS.:. 
companies. World travel. P577C. . .. .. : . . . 1.1509htll R111mdllilp.S FOR A ENT 
SaloallAflall-cila..&llploy- · · · · · . wil .woa: - . ,._. '° IDt ..:.,......_ ....__..__ NmJ..,.;:~I ma. ·.~Oaf-n.l'rix'8*{913). . meat n.....,.. __ 4,v_ ........ .. . II • tal ...... , -.:r- _ r. _ ... .......... . . ~, - A ~· . Gd · • t6dil · · · · · ; •-I aor sunaner a11u 
-~lll~;llor,!!"!la- =-=:• .altu JI""' :, . • · · · · .; 1a11; Hculoa·lllld aputmcnts. 
fOf.-.oca 1-~34- .i y·~s• _,n -~ .......... ---~ -~GM3'4or625-3600: 
=;~;, ;i~:-~~~ a:arer·<~s~=-=: 
" • • • . • ~ · ..... - • • 1 • '• ,. •• 
Two or three bedroom apart-
ment. No pees. 625-7521. 
FOR SALE 
MACINTOSHCOMPUl'ER 
for sale. Complete sy1lem only 
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The Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference is expanding to 15 teams, 
admiuing six new members from the 
disbanded Colorado Athletic Confer-
ence. 
It will be 1he second time the con-
ference has expanded in as many years. 









rado-Colorado Springs, University of 
Denver and University of Southern 
Colorado. 
The six schools will join the con-
ference beginning July I, 1996. 
Because the expansion will include: 
such a large number of institutions, 
the conference will grow into a two-
divisional league to aid in scheduling. 
The University of Denver, who is 
considering a move to NCAA Divi-
sion I in the near future, will join the 
RMAC as an affiliate member. 
Denver will participate in the con-
ference schedules, but will not be 
eligible for conference champi,:n-
ships. 
The expansion has generated ex-
citement among the RMAC'scurrent 
and new members alike. 
''The excitement level among the 
current nine members of the RMAC 
is very high as we contemplate the 
many positive aspects of expanding 
the conference,'' Ray Cleft. Chair of 
the RMAC Presidents' Council said. 
"With this expansion. the RMAC 
is going from being a respected nine 
member conference to one of the pre-
miere NCAA Division II conferences 
in the country," he said. 
The expansion increases the num• 
ber of spons the RMAC can sponsor 
to 19. 
The conference will add men· sand 






Sports edl tor 
Jody Wir.e, head volleyball coach. 
has s igned her sixth recrui t of the 
season. 
Outside hitter Amy Novak comes 
to Fon Hays State from Garden City 
Community College where she led 
her team in hitting last season. 
Novak earned all -conference and 
all -region honors last sea.50n and wa., 
named Kansa.~ Junior College Ath-
lete of the Y car. 
As a freshman she was also named 
to the all -conference team and aca-
demic all-confcren~ team. 
tennis and women's golf. 
The Mile High Bastball and Soft-
ball leagues wilJ also become RMAC 
sponsored spons. 
The four core sports will be foot-
ball or men's soccer. women's vol -
leyball , men's basketball and 
women's basketball. 
RMAC Commissioner Kurt 
Patberg said, "This expansion comes 
at a time when the strength in num-
bers theory is flourishing among col-
legiate conferences. 
''The geographic location of the 
six new institutions was the driving 
force behind the growth. An obvious 
reduction in travel expenses occurs 
with this conference expansion. le also 
unites most of the Division II institu· 
tions in the region," Patberg said. 
A potential increase in media at· 
tention for the RMAC could also be 
an added ad vantage of the expansion. 
"It will enable the student athletes 
at all the member institutions to be· 
come better recognized by the pub-
lic," Patbcrg said. 
Patbcrg said the ease of covering 
one league in the region rather than 
two, will not only help the Colorado 
Schools, but bring added exposure to 
the institutions located in the outlying 
areas of the RMAC. 
These schools would include Fon 
Hays State. Chadron State College, 
the University of Nebraska-Kearney 
and New Mexico Highlands Univer-
sity. 
The spons of women's volleyball 
and men's and women's basketball 
will implement a two-divisional con-
cept. but the details concerning divi-
sional realignment in those three spons 
have yet to be ironed out. 
Full scheduling is expected fo be 
finalized during the I995-96academic 
year. 
The current RMAC member insti-
tutions are Adams State College. 
Chadron State, Colorado School of 
Mines, FHSU. Mesa State College. 
Fon Lewis College, New Mexico 
Highlands. Nebraska-Kearney and 
Western State College. 
Novak plans to major in elemen-
tary education at FHSU. 
As a high school athlete in 
Holcomb, she earned all-5tate and all-
league honors in volleyball and bas-
ketball. 
Novak participated in both the 
Kansas Volleyball Association and 
Heart of America all-star volleyball 
games. 
Wise's other in-state recruits are 
Nikki Basgall, Plainville senior; 
Christin Oak.Icy. Hays High School 
senior; Kristin Johnson. FHSU fresh-
man. who is currently a member of 
the Tiger traek team. 
Two out-of-state athletes have also 
signed with FHSU. 
Palmer. Neb .. ~nior Erin Etherton. 
and Alliance. Neb., senior Manda 
\1/hitc round out the current FHSU 
signees. 
FHSU hopes the new recruits will 
spark a come back from the 1994 
season. 
The Tigers will ~ tum from an 8-
31 record in 1994, when they lost the 
la.st 21 matches of the season. 
Legleiter Liquor 
2001 Vine 625-5636 
Bud Bottles Lord Calvert Killian's Red 
12 pack 750ml 6pack 
$6.99 S6.99 S4.49 
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Tiger 1hort1top Brian Keck turn• the double play during • double-header against the University of Nebraska-
Kearney on Wedneaday, April 5 at Larka Park. The team plays Colorado School of Mines at 1 p.m. today In 
Golden, Colo., to kick off a nine-game, 10-day road trip. 
Tigers take hot bats to Colorado Mines 
Ryan Buchanan 
Sports editor 
The Tiger baseball team hopes 
to continue its hot hitting on the 
road against Colorado School of 
Mines this weekend. 
Fon Hays State will play a four-
game series with the Orediggers. 
with doubleheaders beginning at I 
p.m. today and tomorrow in 
Golden, Colo. 
Mines is currently struggling at 
3-1 l in Mile High Intercollegiate 
Baseball League action and is 6- 17 
overall . 
The series marks the beginning 
of a JO-game road stretch for the 
Tigers in the next nine days. 
''They have been very competitive 
in the games they have lost, which is 
what concerns me,'' Coach Curti s 
Hammeke said. 
''They're a lot better rhan their 
record makes them out to be,'' he sai d. 
Senior right-hander Brian Thurlow 
( 4-1) and junior right-hander Cunis 
VonLintel (4·0) arc the probable start-
ing pitchers for today's games . 
Senior right-hander Dan1c1Traff as 
(5-2) and junior right-hander Cesar 
Romero (0· 1) are expected to start on 
the mound tomorrow. 
The Tigers arc currently second 
only to the University of Southern 
Colorado in league standings. 
FHSU is 12-2 in the MHIBL and 
24-9 overall compared to Southern 
Colorado· s spotle~s 15-0 league 
record. 
The Tigers have heen off for four 
days, giving them time to let their bab 
coo( off from last weekend ·s four -
game sweep of Metropolitan State 
College. 
" I think it was good for us to catch 
our breath and get our legs under u.~ so 
we can push hard down the stretch," 
Hamrneke said. 
Hammeke hope!. he can get the 
same type of hitting from his players 
as he did last weekend. 
The Tigers have IO players cur-
rently batting over .300 . 
Leading the way at the plate i~ 
junior shortstop Brian Keck who 
rai~ed his baning average 10 .402 last 
week. 
"It will be interesting to see if 
our hi tting will carry over to the 
rest of the season." he said. 
"We'd like for that to continJt' 
for the rest of the year to take some 
pressure off our pitching s taff. 
Junio"enter fielder Dionandre 
Jose nberger was named Rawlings 
MHIBL Player of the Week for his 
performance in la5t weekend's se-
ries with Metro State. 
Joscnherger hit three home runs. 
drove in eight runs. stole six bases 
and had a .842 slugging percent-
age in the Tigers· five wins last 
week . 
J osenberger has stolen 23 of 24 
hases this season to lead the league. 
Royals fans call off boycott BEER 
Margaret Stafford 
Associated Press 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) A 
threatened fan boycott of the Kansas 
City Royals opening game has been 
called off, after the team announced 
Wednesday that it would give away 
free general admission tickets for the 
first four games. 
Team officials said tickets for the 
outfield scats would be distributed on 
a first-come, first-served basis. Fans 
would be able to get a maximum of 
four tickets . 
The Royals open at home April 26 
against Baltimore and then play three 
games against the New York Yan-
kees . 
"We wc,e aski ng for something 
like this," said Kansas City Star col· 
umnist Jason Whitlock. who spear-
headed the drive for an opening -day 
boycott. ··we just wanted the Royals 
to make a statement to fans that they 
are appreciated, and that the Royals 
played a pan in ruining the 1994 sea-
son. They showed they were willing 
to do something." 
\1/hitlock, with he lp from radio 
personality Mike Murphy, had volun-
teered to organize a rally for disaf-
fec ted fans somewhere outsid e 
Kauffman Stadium. 
"All of us associated with the Roy-
als and major league baseball recog-
nize we have to make a special effort 
for our fans," Royals president Mike 
Hennan said. "We think this is a great 
way to show our appreciation and get 
the season started." 
Fans who a lready have general ad-
oin In Our 25th 
tANNIVERSARY ,.~0 
~CELEBRATION~ 
FOR THE ORIGINAL TACO SHOP! 
Twenty-five years ago, the Taco Shop opened it~ doors 
a.~ Hays' first Meitican-style rc~taurant. We've been 
.s.crving delicious tacos, burritO'i, enchiladas, and other 
Mexican favorites ever since. 
Now It's Time To Celebrate! 
Oooe,From 
TACO BURGER 
CHICKEN son TACO 
TACOSVPREME 
emu CON QUESO 
POCOPIZZA 
MEGA 32 OZ. DRINKS 
'NOIIIGP 
mis,;ion ticket~ can u~e them and re -
ceive a refund or use the tkket\ as 
rainchccks for another game. Fam 
who purchase a rc~ef\·ed ticket "'ill 
receive a courxin for a free hot do~ 
and ~o<la. 
Beside-. the strike. Royah · fans 
have watched the team trade outfieklcr 
Brian McRae and Cy Young Award 
winner David Cone in order to reduce 
payroll 
"I think thh ~how~ that. u~ d ef-
fective ly. the \y<dem work~:· 
Whitlock ~aid. '"The people need to 
be heard by the higher-up~. Once they 
are heard, the higher-up, will rc ~pond. 
That' s what happened here. The Roy-
als did nor respond to Ja~on Whit lode 
They rc,;ponded to the fan<; of Kan,a,; 
Ciry." 
Corona 
6 pk btls. $ 5 
0
2..8, 
reg. & lite 
ilwaukee's Best 






Paid Leader $taff 
Positions Now Open 
for Summer & Fall 
Staff 
Applications Due 
By 5 p.m., today! 
